Abstract: Current networking protocols designed around single interface stationary end-systems clearly fail to represent the present communication context of mobile, multi-interface end-systems. Also, the convergence of wired and wireless technologies into an all-IP (AIP) next generation network will make available multiple diversified contexts that can be leveraged for better fault tolerance, higher availability and improved performance of end-to-end communications. A major reason for the weakness of current protocols may be attributed to the contextual overloading of IP addresses to serve as identifiers as well as locators. Mobile IP (MIP) and its extensions are well-known proposals developed primarily to alleviate the mobility and deployability problems. In this paper, we develop the concept of a virtual identity (ID), as an explicit ID/locator extension of mobile IPv6 and explore its applicability to address the issues of mobility, multihoming, and location privacy in the context of next generation wireless networks.
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Introduction
Next generation wireless networks (NGWNs) will be a convergence of different wireless technologies, such as cellular networks (2G/3G/4G), wireless broadband networks -e.g., (mobile) WiMAX and long term evolution (LTE), wireless sensor networks, and so on, and at the same time be interoperable with traditional IP-based wired networks. In NGWNs, the nodes or hosts will be mobile. In such a mobile wireless environment, the channel capacity varies over time and distance. Short-time disruptions may occur more frequently and result in a disconnection of operation. Therefore, mobility support is clearly one of the key requirements for NGWNs.
With the advance of networking technologies, the concept of a single host -single interface -single network will no longer be true in the context of NGWNs. A node or host may consist of many different networking interfaces incorporating different types of quality of service (QoS) controls for various applications, including voice, video, TV broadcasting, online games, medical applications, etc. This form of multihoming (device multihoming) offers many advantages, such as enhanced availability (fault tolerance), and traffic engineering (i.e., load balancing and load sharing).
Another feature of NGWNs is that the networks will be more user-centric. The user will be allowed to decide his/her preferred paths through user path selection mechanisms. The service provider should provide useful information with inherent security to aid such mechanisms. For example, with multiple networking interfaces in a single mobile device, the mobile users may choose their preferred paths for each task, probably based on the price paid and on the quality of the service offered by various service providers. Similar to a traditional cellular phone system, the users may be required to pay air-time charges.
From the user's perspective, there are always limitations and constraints. The user path selection decision may be guided by several factors, such as: 1 modes of operation of the mobile device QoS (QoS battery or power-line) 2 application requirements, e.g., throughput, delay, and completion time 3 economic viability QoS (QoS per min or flat rate, etc).
Therefore, there is no clear solution on how to choose the proper networking interfaces to make use of the resources efficiently and also meet the user requirements and constraints. Also, users may want to keep their location information private from their correspondent users. This is the so-called location privacy issue. Finally, the security of data is always of concern to users. The issues of mobility, multihoming, location privacy, etc., discussed above, represent some of the key requirements for the design of NGWNs. Since future networks are expected to be all-IP (AIP), the question is how to make them support these features. Notice that The 3rd Generation Partnership Project (2007a Project ( , 2007b ) has decided to use IP for the next generation of cellular wireless networks. System architecture evolution (SAE) is the core networking architecture, and SAE is AIP based.
IP cannot support the features required from the network layer of future networks. However, with the next generation wireless technologies -migrating to AIP architecture, it is clear that the current IP layer design has to be enhanced to suit the requirements of future wireless networks (FWNs) .
One of the key design issues of the current IP layer is the overloading of IP address semantics (Jain, 2006; So-In et al., 2009a; Paul et al., 2009; Meyer et al., 2007; ITU-T, 2007) . The IP address acts as a host or node identifier and a locator in the routing space. This contextual overloading implicitly binds a host to its point-of-attachment into the network. There is no independent namespace to represent the end host. Thus, every time the end host moves to a new network or changes its interface; and consequently obtains a new IP address, all the sessions bound to the previous IP address are broken. Such an implicit overloading makes it difficult to support full mobility, multihoming, traffic engineering, etc.
There have been many attempts to resolve some of these issues, especially in the traditional AIP based wirednetworks (So-In et al., 2009a) . However, no clear consensus has been reached. The problem is more serious within the mobile wireless environment. In general, the techniques to resolve these problems are based on redirection and indirection techniques, such as HIP (Moskowitz et al., 2006) , SHIM6 (Nordmark and Bagnulo, 2007) , LISP (Meyer, 2008) , Enhanced MILSA , etc. The main differences among these techniques are their varying focus on the different protocol layers, on the introduction of new naming spaces, on the required changes of a protocol stack, and on the ways to separate a host's identity from its locator (So-In et al., 2009a) . Mobile IP (MIP) (Perkins et al., 2002; Johnson et al., 2004; Gundavelli et al., 2008; Soliman, 2007; Soliman et al., 2008; Koodli et al., 2005; Campbell et al., 2002) is another well-known approach primarily designed to resolve the mobility issue (focus on network layer). The 3GPP has also adapted MIP in SAE. However, MIP and its extensions fail to fully support other features for NGWNs.
In this paper, our focus is on a network layer approach to mobility. A key advantage of this approach is that the network-layer based solutions require no change in the higher layers of the protocol stack, and so the solutions work for all applications. Then, we have applied the ID/locator split idea, a well-known approach used to resolve the mobility and location privacy issues, into a MIP environment. We have separated IP address space into identity (ID) and locator spaces (So-In et al., 2010a) . The IP address from the ID space is used as the node identity, over the entire duration of the session. A home agent (HA) represents a rendezvous server or the mapping server to resolve the identity from/to the locators. These concepts make MIP fully support mobility and location privacy.
In addition, we have used multiple care-of-address (CoA) registration (Wakikawa et al., 2009 ) and flow binding option (Soliman et al., 2009c) features to support multiple interfaces. However, these combinations allow mobile IPv6 to achieve per flow multihoming in terms of flow sharing and flow balancing. Neither provides a mechanism to map or select a proper flow into each interface using path characteristic information. Therefore, to fully support multihoming, in this paper, we also introduce a policy-based multiple interface selection procedure to choose the best N interfaces and/or paths to meet the user requirements and constraints (So-In et al., 2010b) . This paper is organised as follows: In Section 2, we briefly survey proposals and/or techniques for mobility, multihoming (including user path preference and multi-interface selection), and location privacy. Then, we introduce the virtual ID concepts used to resolve key issues in NGWNs. In this section, we also discuss how to make use of multiple interfaces in an efficient way. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Related work
In this section, we describe two main categories of approaches including the optimisation extensions used to resolve key issues in NGWNs: IP-in-IP tunnelling or encapsulation (i.e., MIP) and ID/locator split. In addition, we discuss their pros and cons in handling the three main features: mobility, multihoming, and location privacy as well as multi-interface selection problems.
MIP and its extensions
MIP (Perkins et al., 2002; Johonson et al., 2004 ) is a well-known technique designed to resolve the mobility problem in traditional wired and wireless networks. The 3GPP has adopted these concepts for SAE. Notice that most of the concepts discussed in this paper apply to both IPv4 and IPv6. However, for simplicity, we limit our discussion to IPv6 because it has sufficient address space and is preferred for public wireless networks.
Mobility
If nodes, hosts, or users change their networks and/or locations, then their IP addresses may also change. Consequently, their transmission control protocol (TCP) connections at the transport layer are broken. Mobile IPv6 is potentially used to maintain the connection and/or session regardless of time and location, with an IP-in-IP encapsulation technique. In other words, mobile IPv6 is used to preserve the connection.
Briefly, mobile IPv6 functions as follows: first the mobile node (MN) is assigned a home IP address (HoA). When the node moves from one network to another network, it informs its home network (HA) about its new IP address (CoA). When a correspondent node (CN) wants to contact this node, the CN sends a packet to the home network; the packet is then intercepted by the HA and forwarded to the MN's new address (CoA).
This basic technique has a triangulation problem: if the MN is far away from the home network but close to the CN, all packets from correspondent still have to go to the home network and be forwarded from there to the MN. Routeoptimisation functionality (So-In et al., 2009a; Johonson et al., 2004) can be used to solve the triangulation problem. This, however, introduces other issues as discussed later in this section.
A second problem with basic MIP is that of ingress filtering. The MN puts its home address in the source IP address fields in packets. However, some routers may not forward packets with source addresses that are not from the local IP address space. Two optimisation techniques have been developed to address this issue. The first is to use a reverse tunnelling technique, i.e., to send packets back toward the home network but this technique introduces additional delay. The second optimisation technique is to use an IP-in-IP encapsulation with destination option in IPv6 (So-In et al., 2009a; Johonson et al., 2004) with the increase of header overhead trade-off.
Other approaches to mitigate the route-to-home network delay and/or hand-off latency are HAWAII, cellular IP, and hierarchical MIP (HMIP) (Soliman et al., 2008; Campbell et al., 2002) . These approaches all deploy several HAs in a hierarchical manner, especially at the edge routers. With HMIP, the binding update is only sent to the local HA, which decreases delay latency. However, these approaches require synchronisation among HAs and additional nodes.
A fast handover in MIP (Koodli et al., 2005 ) is used to allow MNs to configure new CoAs before moving to a new network. When the MNs attach to a new base station, they can communicate using the new CoA. The fast handover in MIP requires that some packets be forwarded from the old to the new base station.
Proxy-MIP (Gundavelli et al., 2008) was originally introduced to improve the deployability of MIP using network mobility or NEMO (Nagami et al., 2007) . The idea is to use the router or proxy agent to act on behalf of the MN and to perform the MIP functionality. In other words, with proxy-MIP, no changes are made in the MN to support MIP.
Dual stack MIP (MIPv4 and MIPv6), or DSMIPv6 (Soliman, 2007) , was developed to allow backward interoperability between IPv4 and IPv6. DSMIPv6 applies IP-in-IP encapsulation in which the MN or proxy agent does not support IPv6. Note that both proxy MIP and dual stack MIP have been selected by 3GPP for use in SAE.
Multihoming
MIP cannot support multihoming because each single MN is bound to only one IP address. Recently, some have suggested allowing multiple CoAs registrations (Wakikawa et al., 2009; Soliman et al., 2009c ) to allow multihoming. There is no detailed discussion on the user path selection issue and how to optimally use multiple interfaces underneath.
Location privacy
MIP has no concept to resolve location privacy; however, MIP implicitly supports it if and only if the MN is in foreign networks because the current location is no longer bound to the home address. However, this scenario introduces a triangular routing problem. The mobile IPv6 route optimisation feature was introduced to resolve this triangular routing problem, that is, to allow the MN and the CN to communicate with each other directly. However, again, this direct communication introduces the location privacy issue for mobile users.
ID/locator split
The ID/locator split concept (Jain, 2006; So-In et al., 2009a; Paul et al., 2009; Meyer et al., 2007; ITU-T, 2007 ) is a well-known approach used to resolve mobility and location privacy. Basically, the idea is to separate the functionality of the identity from that of the locator.
Mobility
Each MN has its own unique identity. When the node moves, its identity does not change, but its locator does. Consequently, the connection will not be broken because the connection will be bound to the identity, not to the locators. The locator represents the current point of attachment to the network. In other words, the locator helps decide where the packet should be routed. However, such indirection mechanisms also require new naming and name resolution mechanisms.
Multihoming
The ID/locator split concept implicitly supports the use of multihoming because the identity is not tied to a particular locator. However, there is no detailed discussion on user path selection, and, again, on how to efficiently use the multiple locators.
Location privacy
The key feature of ID/locator split concepts is that it supports location privacy since the location is invisible to the CN. CN knows only the node identity (from the node name to node identity mapping), not the actual locators.
In general, the identity can be a string of characters or digits. Currently in IPv6, each node has a name and an address. The node name is the fully qualified domain name (FQDN). The 128-bit IPv6 address is used to represent both identity and location. The domain name server (DNS) is used to convert from FQDN to the node ID (IPv6 address). Then, the same address is used as a locator for routing the packet to the node.
There are three ways to implement the ID/locator split concept: placing a split in the end host, e.g., HIP (Moskowitz et al., 2006) and SHIM6 (Nordmark and Bagnulo, 2007) , in the network, e.g., LISP (Meyer, 2008) , and creating a combination split, e.g., enhanced MILSA ). The first approach requires the insertion of a new ID sub-layer usually between the transport and the network layers. Thus, the upper layers are bound to an identity instead of a locator. HIP and enhanced MILSA introduce new secure naming spaces, but SHIM6 uses one of its current locators as the identity.
The second set of splitting techniques implements the ID/locator split concept in the network. The basic idea is that there is no change to the end host. The routers take care of the split. At the edge of the network, the identities are resolved into the locators needed for communication. This requires changes to network infrastructure devices (routers). The third approach is to combine the former two, when allows splitting in both the host and the network, but with a complexity trade-off.
Interface selection and flow distribution
In the previous two sections, a multihoming support has been discussed by dynamically allowing different locators to be bound with the identity (ID/locator split) and home address (MIP); however, there is no explicit mechanism to choose or use multiple locators in an efficient way.
In general, the problem of selecting a networking interface (locator) has been investigated in the concept of "Always best connected" (Gustafsson and Jonsson, 2003) . The basic idea is to find the best single active interface given the interface characteristics and network constraints such as bandwidth, power consumption, access technology, and so on. This concept is purposely used for a hard handover purpose (Wang et al., 1999) , that is, only one best active interface is allowed at any moment. Mitsuya et al. (2007) also proposed a policy based on user requirements, such as air-time charges, to select the best networking interface. Now, let us consider MIP. Again, recently a flow binding option feature (Wakikawa et al., 2009; Soliman et al., 2009 ) has been introduced to map a particular flow into a specific interface or CoA. MIP can use this option to uniquely identify the flow. Note that this extension is based on the use of multiple CoA registrations (Wakikawa et al., 2009 ) that we described briefly earlier. To meet user requirements and QoS control parameters, a mechanism similar to a policy-based model is required for MIP.
In addition, with a single best active interface, there is a fundamental limitation. The multihoming feature cannot be fully utilised using only one interface. For example, suppose a user with a device with both 3G and WiMAX interfaces wants to maximise her throughput. Also, suppose the device is power-line operated and paid for by the flat rate fee; therefore, using two interfaces simultaneously will achieve twice as much throughput available for each application. Otherwise, a per-application or a flow distribution throughput will be limited by a per-flow distribution mapped to each interface. Figure 1 shows a simple configuration for the end-to-end multihoming. In this setup, there are three different interfaces at the source: WiMAX, 3G, and WLANs; and only two at the destination: WiMAX and 3G. Assuming there is a wired internet in between; there is at least 3 × 2 or six possible paths between these two users. The path characteristics, e.g., path throughput, congestion level, loss probability, end-to-end delay, and so on, may be different from one path to the others. Moreover, aside from achieving throughput aggregation, enabling multiple interface transmissions simultaneously allows MIP to support soft handoff when two radio channels are used at the same time.
In fact, there have been several proposals to resolve the issue of throughput aggregation. These solutions may be classified by the aggregation layer, such as session, transport, network, or link layer. For example, SLM was introduced by Landfeldt et al. (1999) to achieve the mobility at the session layer. SLM allows multiple transport connections for each application, and results in a higher throughput. Hsieh and Sivakumar (2002) proposed a wrapper at the transport layer used to allow multiple virtual connections to aggregate, and so increases the total throughput. Adiseshu et al. (1996) applied a simple link scheduling algorithms, e.g., a deficit round robin (DRR) and a weighted fair queue (WFQ), to balance per-packet transmissions.
Each of these proposals has its pros and cons. For instance, the lower level modifications make upper layers unaware of the aggregation and multiple connections; however, they lack flow and QoS (application-based) information. The higher layer modifications do not need to change the lower protocol stack but there is no explicit mechanism to select a particular interface.
In MIP, the modification occurs at the network layer. The change can only be done in the built-in MIP agent. The upper layers do not need to be aware of this change. There are no requirements to modify other parts of the protocol stack. Generally, in a MIP communication, it is difficult to use multiple connections; especially in a scenario with a single home address and several connected CoAs. Note that for all solutions allowing multiple interface transmissions, protocol data unit re-ordering is required.
A new framework using the ID/locator split concepts applied to a mobile IPv6 environment
In this section, we introduce a new framework used to resolve the key issues of mobility, multihoming, and location privacy in NGWNs. For mobility, we use the mobile IPv6 concept. For multihoming including user path selection, we apply the multiple CoA registration feature. Then, an algorithm based on linear programming is used to derive the best N interfaces in order to set simple weights among available paths. For location privacy, we have employed the ID/locator split concept by separating the IP address space into two naming spaces: identity and locator spaces.
Virtual ID (MIP + ID/locator split)
As we discussed earlier, both MIP and ID/Locator Split have their own advantages and disadvantages. For example, MIP does not require a new naming space and is supported by the industry (3GPP SAE, Cisco Systems, etc.). However, MIP has no concept of identity and cannot distinguish itself from the actual locators. The ID/locator split concept can explicitly support location privacy; however, there is an issue of deployability. Therefore, in this section we propose the idea of virtual ID by applying the ID/locator split concept explicitly to a MIP environment to leverage the advantages from both approaches.
Virtual ID
In IPv6, a 128-bit address is used for both node identity and locator which introduces many disadvantages, as indicated earlier. In a mobile wireless environment, mobile IPv6 also mixes these functionalities. Therefore, to explicitly separate the function of the identity from that of the locator in mobile IPv6, we have divided the IP address space into identity and locator spaces. Similar to SHIM6, the 128-bit IPv6 address is used as node identity and locator. However, we do not use one of the nodes' current addresses as its identity. Instead, we use an address from a separate identity space. We call this a virtual home address or virtual ID.
In traditional MIP, when the MN is in the home network, a single IPv6 address represents both node identity and locator. However, when the MN is outside the home network, mobile IPv6 can be treated as an ID/locator split scheme because another IP address, CoA, is involved. This CoA can be treated as the node locator (the indicator of where the node is).
Virtual ID is pre-defined and randomly assigned by the service provider (again from the ID space). This ID is permanent, and thus no longer bound to the home network and/or to the location of the nodes. In other words, the virtual ID is used even when the MN resides in the home network. As in mobile IPv6, the IP-in-IP encapsulation is applied in that the nodes update their CoAs when they are in different location/networks.
We use the 128-bit IPv6 address format to represent the node's identity. This allows backward compatibility since legacy nodes (virtual ID unaware nodes) treat these identities as addresses.
User location privacy
The concepts of virtual ID introduced by separating the node identity from its locations helps resolve the issue of location privacy in that the CNs do not know the location of the MN, only the node identity.
Consider the ID/locator split concept. Basically there are two levels of mapping: from node name (FQDN) to node identity, and then from node identity to node location. The result of the DNS resolution is the node's identity, not its location. The other mapping level can be done at rendezvous servers. With virtual ID, an additional mapping from the virtual home address to the mobile IPv6 home address is also required. Therefore, the HA is modified to do the second level mapping.
Consider MIP with the route optimisation feature. In general, the CNs are required to send the packets through the MN's home network. Therefore, there is a triangulation issue, as discussed earlier (see related work). Route optimisation can be used, but again, lead to user location privacy problem.
To solve this problem, we propose an add-on feature to proxy mobile IPv6 (Nordmark and Bagnulo, 2007) . Traditionally, in proxy mobile IPv6, a mobile access gateway or proxy node is used to provide MIP functionality on behalf of mobile-IP unaware nodes. However, with MIP-aware node (the MIP functionality is performed at the end node), the proxy is also required to optionally rewrite the address with its selected anonymity proxy address to hide the exact location.
Multihoming
In NGWNs, mobile users will want to exercise multiinterface availability or user path selection because they will have to pay for their choices according to bandwidth constraints and other QoS controls. For example, suppose Alice buys access services from two different service providers: one service is a 3G network accessible to her cellular phone; the other is over WLANs. When she is at home or when WLANs are available, Alice would prefer accessing the internet service through WLANs and also probably disable the 3G service, especially when air-time charges are high.
To meet these requirements of multihoming and user path selection, virtual ID also applies the multiple CoA registration concepts at the HA to support multihoming (Soliman et al., 2009c) . Again, virtual ID is unique and permanent. Only the physical location or CoAs can be changed on the fly with a change of locations.
In NGWNs, users should be able to choose their own ingress and egress paths, based on price and the QoS constraints. For simplicity, we use a weight factor along with the CoA registration when the nodes update the address to the HA.
Note that in a more general case, the users could specify a set of connection rules. The HA will forward the packets to the node according to pre-selected user path rules. We will discuss the details of multi-interface selection in Section 3.2.
Multi-tiered multihoming
In the previous section, we described the concept of device multihoming. Here, we discuss multihoming in general. In the past, computers had a single networking interface. Also, most nodes stayed inside only one network with one egress. Nowadays, nodes have multiple networking interfaces resulting in node multihoming or device multihoming. In addition, each user may have multiple devices such as computers, personal digital assistant (PDA), and cellular phones. We call this user multihoming. Finally, the networks that users are in may contain several internet interfaces. We call this site multihoming. This hierarchical concept is the so-called multi-tiered multihoming phenomenon. Note that all these multihoming functionality aspects may be used to support fault-tolerance and traffic engineering (i.e., load sharing and load balancing). This explanation will be clear with detailed examples in the next section.
Virtual ID examples
In this section, we provide detailed examples for the virtual ID concepts. 
User location privacy example
This section describes two main scenarios that use virtual ID to achieve a location privacy requirement in NGWNs: when the CN resides either out of the home network or inside the home network. The first scenario is when the node is in a different network. Figure 3 shows Figure 4 shows an example of proxy-assisted mobile IPv6 and virtual ID providing location privacy (especially with route optimisation). In this figure, Liza, a CN, wants to contact Alice, who is not in her own home network. With the Liza node unaware of MIP, proxy mobile IPv6 can be directly applied to preserve location privacy. However, with a MIP enabled device, one approach is to enforce the proxy MIP functionality over the device (by treating the device as a MIP unaware node). The other approach is to enable address rewriting at the proxy and/or HA. With this functionality, the proxy hides the actual locator by rewriting the CoA with an anonymity proxy address. Note that the communication of both end proxies is maintained with routable addresses. In this figure, suppose Liza wants to reach Alice. With route optimisation, Liza knows only her proxy not Alice's locator. Liza's proxy will rewrite Alice's locator (e.g., from ::12.3.1.2 to ::x.x.x.x) and forward the packets to Liza. This rewriting can also be done for Liza as well. Notice that each proxy has local node location information so that the proxy can forward the packets to the correct final destination.
Proxy-assisted user location privacy example

Multihoming example
In this section, we provide details of how to incorporate the multihoming feature into NGWNs by pre-registering all possible CoAs regardless of the service provider. We also show a simple use of weight factor for user path selection.
We consider two main scenarios:
1 when the multihoming interfaces are to the same service provider 2 when they are to different service providers.
The first scenario, Figure 5 shows the process of multiple CoA registrations with the preferred path selection when both networking attachment points are with the same service provider. In this figure, Alice has two access technologies with the same service provider (::11. The other scenario is when mobile users have multiple access services from different network providers. Figure 6 shows this configuration. As shown, Alice has two access services from two different service providers: cellular networks and WLANs. Since there are different service providers, Alice may acquire two different virtual IDs. Alice can send the update to the DNS server with her preferred path selections (with different weights). In this scenario, Alice is at home and she prefers the WLAN path (with a higher weight, or higher priority), which is towards ::11.x.x.x networks. Note that the CoA of Alice on the WLAN path is ::11.3.1.2, not the virtual ID ::11.2.1.2. In this scenario, the packets are sent only through the WLAN interface as long as Alice does not update her preferred path on her DNS. There are no requirements for cooperation and interaction between two service providers.
When WLANs are not working, either Alice or Alice's home network can detect the disconnection. Without the interaction between the service providers, the packets can continue to flow towards WLANs until Alice sends the update to the DNS server. Therefore, an additional operation is required. There are two possible solutions here: Alice can register either other CoAs or other virtual IDs acquired from different networks. Whenever the link is broken, the corresponding HA (here, at WLANs), will send all packets to alternate registered CoAs. These operations may require agreement among the involved service providers.
During disconnection, the steps in Figure 6 are as follows: Liza, ::31.2.1.2, originally sends her packets to Alice through WLANs (::11.1.3.2). Due to a link failure, the WLAN interface of Alice is unreachable. After the link failure detection, the HA at WLANs redirects all packets to the alternate registered CoAs (either her actual locations or her other virtual IDs) in order to reach Alice. Again, this redirection is based on a roaming policy. Whenever Alice sends the update to the DNS server to withdraw the disconnected path and/or to set a lower preference, this redirection will be terminated.
Notice that in this example, we allow more than one virtual ID because there is no single network organisation to deal with diverse networks. These virtual IDs are permanent regardless of location, and are acquired during the setup during the DNS look-up process until the end of communication. However, if service providers agree on the identity naming space, only one virtual ID is required, and then CoAs among different service providers will be mapped to that virtual ID. Figure 7 shows an example of a combination of device and user multihoming. For simplicity, this scenario assumes that there is only one service provider. . Now the same concept of multihoming that we described in the previous section can be applied.
Multi-tiered multihoming example
Policy oriented multi-interface selection
In the previous section, we introduced a simple weight factor used to choose the interface by advertising the weight value when updating the CoAs. In this section, we describe the policy-oriented multi-interface selection model to make efficient use of multiple interfaces simultaneously.
A policy-based QoS model
We formulate the policy-based QoS model using linear programming (Cormen et al., 2001) . The target requirement is the expected bandwidth required for each application with several constraints such as total available power, user budget, and completion time. Figure 8 shows the minimisation problem using linear programming. The objective function is to minimise the weighted power consumption, charges, and completion time. These parameters are normalised to per time unit (t).
Users can arbitrarily set the weights according to their requirements and perspectives. The weights are summed to 1. In this formulation, there are only three constraints, and so there are three weight values. In general, the number of weight factors depends on the number of user constraints. 
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Here, the throughput B, used to meet the expected throughput (B total ), is the path throughput not the access bandwidth. The connection manager, described in the next section, functions as a capacity estimator for different paths to CoAs. The resulting path throughput is used in the calculation. In addition, users can always override the rules. For example, for delay/jitter sensitive applications, users may choose the interface that meets their end-to-end jitter/delay expectations. Obviously, there is always a trade-off between user requirements and available resources.
In this formulation, we assume static linear programming. Whenever the resource changes, or the number of constraints is modified, the linear solver (Cormen et al., 2001 ) will need to be readjusted. It is also possible to use dynamic linear solver techniques. However, it is not in our scope here. In addition, in our linear programming formulation, the linear relationship among constraints is used. However, it is possible that in the real world, the relationship is nonlinear; then other optimisation techniques to solve nonlinear objectives can be used.
Example: Consider a device equipped with two networking interfaces: WiMAX and 3G. The total battery power is 10 Joules. For each interface: capacity, usage charge, and power consumption are as follows: 1 Mbps, 1 cent/sec, 1 Joule/sec for WiMAX and 0.5 Mbps, 3 cent/sec, and 0.01 Joule/sec for 3G. The user wants to send a 10 Mb file.
If the mobile user considers only the power consumption, and there are no other constraints, such as total budget or completion time, the mobile user can set w 1 to 1 and other weights to 0. Suppose P c = 0, then the objective function here is Min (t 1 + 0.01 t 2 ). As a result, with any well-known linear programming resolvers (Cormen et al., 2001) , the 3G interface is chosen for a 20-second transmission.
Mobile users can set the weights according to their requirements. For example, if w 1 and w 2 are set to 0.5, and suppose the completion time is required to be less than eight seconds. In this case, the objective function is Min {0.5(t 1 + 0.01 t 2 ) + 0.5(t 1 + 3t 2 )}. As a result, the WiMAX interface is chosen for eight seconds, and 3G for four seconds. 
Connection manager
In this section, we discuss the functionality of the connection manager. The connection manager is an extra module wrapped around the network layer or built-in the MIP agent as shown in Figure 9 . The main purpose of this manager is to distribute the flow among interfaces corresponding to a particular virtual ID in an efficient way using the policy-based QoS model. There are four tasks: flow striping, interface/path characteristic estimation, TCP freeze function, and automatic setup default configuration.
Flow striping option
Recently, a MIP flow binding option has been suggested to distinguish a flow mapped to a particular CoA or interface. This allows the MN to exercise the multihoming feature of MIP; however, this option uses only one active CoA. To truly benefit from the multihoming feature, we allow a flow to be striped over multiple interfaces. We call this the flow striping option in mobile IPv6.
As shown in Figures 10 and 11 , the flow striping option (registration) is included in the binding update. The type field specifies the flow striping option. The length includes a flow identifier (FID) and IPv6 CoAs, and is specified in 8-octet units. FID, or flow identifier, is a 16-bit unsigned integer that identifies the flow binding (Wakikawa et al., 2009; Soliman et al., 2009 ). The set of N active interfaces or CoAs for this particular flow is specified in the IPv6 CoA field. Any suitable distribution algorithm, e.g., weighted deficit round robin algorithm (WDRR) or a modified version of DRR the so-called surplus round robin (Adiseshu et al., 1996) , can be used to distribute packets among various paths at the network layer. Due to different round trip times (RTTs) along different paths, buffers are required in the receiver. The buffer size depends upon the difference between the maximum RTT and minimum RTT along any paths. Obviously there is a trade-off between received buffers vs. the total throughput gained from multiple interface transmissions.
To limit the variation of packet arrival times, the scheduler may select different size blocks or quantums along different paths. In addition, to mitigate out-of-order packets, a packet sequence number is used as one of the destination options to help the ordered delivery process at the receiving end. Adiseshu et al. (1996) showed that if the load sharing derived from a casual fair queuing algorithm A is used for channel striping, and A is used as the re-sequencing algorithm, then the sequence of packets output by the receiver would be the same as the sequence of packet input unless there is a lost packet.
Instead of distributing an entire flow among multiple interfaces, it is also possible to dynamically move the flow among interfaces while using only one interface. This results in less complexity but in less load balancing than multi-interface distribution.
Although per-packet based or per-bit based (fair queuing) distribution can achieve ideal load balancing and load sharing, and can make more efficient use of multihoming feature than per flow-based distribution, it may require more receiver buffers or may result in fragmentation overhead, especially if the variation of RTTs is high. As a result, the connection manager allows the user to override the rules. The connection manager allows only per flow distribution for those applications where ordered low-latency delivery is required, while it does flow striping for applications whose goals are to achieve high throughput and that ordered delivery is not critical.
Again, the interface selection is based on the user decision. The connection manager only provides the information about interfaces and path characteristics (we will describe these in the next subsection) so the mobile user will finally select N interfaces for each particular flow.
Interface/path characteristic estimation
To help compute the proper weights for flow distribution or to provide useful information regarding the link characteristics, end-to-end parameters, such as path bandwidth, delay, congestion level, loss probability, end node buffer, etc., are required. Note that the connection manager can request the link layer characteristics, such as modulation and coding schemes.
To estimate the path throughput, the connection manager does heuristic path bandwidth estimation in that the number of bytes received is periodically counted. The achievable throughput is calculated by that number over time provided by a timestamp mechanism. Figure 11 shows a flow striping mobility feedback option that indicates interface/path characteristics including receiver buffers used for the flow (group of CoAs), timestamp, and byte count.
If a path is symmetric, the results from the bandwidth estimation can be used, otherwise this information can be sent by piggybacking, or in a separate control channel to the other end. Timestamps can also be used to approximately estimate the end-to-end path delay.
Path congestion and/or loss indication, e.g., obtained by the explicit congestion notification (Ramakrishnan et al., 2001) , can also be used in striping decisions.
TCP freeze function
We propose a TCP freeze option (So-In et al., 2009b) in which routers send a zero window advertisement to the transport layer to freeze the TCP when there is a link failure. This allows the TCP connections to continue after the link comes back up. We believe that connection manager can make use of a modified version of the TCP freeze option and help in riding over path disconnection. However, full details still need to be worked out.
Note that link-level recovery mechanisms; for example, (hybrid) automatic repeat request (H-ARQ) (Jeffrey et al., 2007) and ARQ can be used to aid this mechanism.
Automatic setup default configuration
Due to multihoming, the device may receive many default configurations, e.g., default gateways and DNS servers for multiple interfaces or networks. The connection manager may also use a ping-like probing mechanism to check the path reachability/availability. These processes help avoid dead DNSs and routes. They help the connection manager setup proper default configurations for feasible end-to-end communications.
Conclusions
Next generation wireless networks, will be a ubiquitous AIP network. Users will be using devices with a variety of networking technologies and will be highly mobile. Some of the applications may need high throughput and strict delay constraints, e.g., video streaming, online gaming, and medical applications. Therefore, these networks should support key features, such as full support for user mobility, multihoming, location privacy, and so on.
MIP and its variants have been introduced to resolve some of these issues. These proposals focus on a network layer technique. Some of these techniques have been selected by 3GPP for the system evolution architecture standard. However, these techniques have several limitations, especially due to the problem of identity and locator overloading of IP addresses. The ID/locator split concept was introduced to overcome many problems; however, it requires a new naming space, and lacks detailed implementations.
In this paper, we discussed MIP and its variants, and also pointed out several drawbacks (achieved by the ID/locator split concept). Then, we introduced a new technique called virtual ID, to make the MIP fully support mobility, multihoming, and location privacy. These add-ons are based on the standard mobile IPv6 and its extensions and are, therefore, easy to deploy along with mobile IPv6.
In addition, to exercise the use of multiple interfaces (for multihoming purpose), we showed a simple case using weight factors to select the proper path. These weights are used along with multiple CoA registration and flow binding options. We also proposed a framework to optimally select multiple interfaces given power consumption, user budget, and completion time constraints.
The multi-interface selection is done by linear programming minimisation using a policy-based QoS model based on user expectations and constraints. We relaxed the problem of a per-packet distribution into a per-application or a per-flow distribution whereby the mobile users can override the rules. For example, RTT sensitive applications can use only per-flow distribution and allow a flow striping mechanism for others. Our formalisation can achieve the throughput aggregation goal with the minimisation of several constraints.
